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The leaves are starting to change, come out and enjoy your club grounds.



Presidents Report
Hello Members and friends, its that time of year, the feel of Fall is in the air.  It is nice to 
wake up with cooler weather, but hope the sunshine and good weather stays with us a bit 
longer.  

September Monthly Meeting –we had our first meeting since March and it was so good 
to see those who could make it.  Social distancing, etc. was practised by all and we thank 
you for making sure we all stay safe.  It was good to report to you what we have been 
working on and catch up with friends.

Our next Monthly Meeting will be Wednesday, October 7th .  commencing at 7:30 pm.  
Please plan to attend to see your fellow members and catch up with what we are working 
on in the coming months.  We hope that we will stay in Stage 3 and can hold this meeting, 
if we do have to revert back to any part of  Stage 2, we will have to cancel and look 
forward to holding a November Monthly Meeting.  The situation could change at anytime 
unfortunately.  

Schmecks Gute Dinner – Saturday, October 17, 2020.  We are planning a country style 
dinner in the Patio and hope you all will attend.  We promise good food and fellowship.  
We need your support more than ever during this time, please read the information later 
in the bulletin and call Jen to reserve a table.  Should we revert back to a reduction in 
capacity or do not have sufficient interest  we will have to cancel this Event, fingers 
crossed this will not happen.  We will be practising all of the public health rules at this 
event.

Archers and Rifle Range members, this weather is perfect to partake in a bit of practise.  
Kindly let Jon of your plans to be on site.

As we approach Fall, I hope that you will take sometime to visit the Club grounds.  They 
are beautiful with the leaves changing color.  A picnic lunch would be a great way to enjoy 
the relaxing atmosphere, please think about it.  Please remember to close the gate when 
you leave.

We thank everyone for your patience as we work through the situation with the terrible 
Virus but I know we will get through this together.  We are better together!

Stay safe and continue to be diligent with social distancing, etc. and hope to see you soon.

Your President,
Janet Kunsch





Our amazing volunteers 
are still working hard. 
Come see what they are up 
to Wednesday mornings!



04. Ernst Alge

07. Shawn Amyotte

10. Bernie Liehs

12. Josef Koch

13. Laura Grosch / Asher Merrick

18. Lisa Haayen-Kellman

19. Chris Haufe / Bruce Aitken

20. Joe Nagy

21. Wilhelm Huber / Herbert Koreck

25. Jim Nagy

27. Connie Vogt

29. Corrine Gibson

30. Edith Krauss

September Birthday’s



7:30 pm Monthly Meeting

5:30 pm Schmeckt Gut



Range

Please remember to sign into the range by putting in the Date, Time, membership # that is found 
on our membership cards and size of caliber used. Also remember to pick up your brass when 
you’re done shooting. The range is supposed to be inspected this month but with COVID-19 
happening it could be delayed, that being said, I ask you to still keep it clean and pick up after 
yourselves, be sure to get out and get those rifles sighted in!

High power shoot

We had 7 shooters come out to our high power shoot September 19th unfortunately Toyota made 
Saturday a work day for me so I was forced to let my friend Joe Tetreault defend his title, he is 
shooter of the year two years in a row, next year I will make sure he doesn’t get to 3! 

Standing Deer            Running Deer 

1st  Joe Tetreault      1st Gilles                   

2nd  Ed Penner        2nd Joe Tetreault 

3rd  Tyler Morrison   3rd Ed Penner               Shooter of the year: Joe Tetreault  

Game openers and draws 

Coyote are open. Deer are open for the archers, good luck to everyone who goes out and I look 
forward to hearing the stories.

Your Sports Director, 

Jonathan Stiles 

Sports Directors Report



Please remember to renew your memberships for 2020 if you have not already done so. 
Membership renewal payments can be sent to:
Hubertushaus
PO Box 2365
Kitchener, ON N2H 6M2

I also encourage all members to come out to the next monthly meeting on September 9 to pick 
up their membership cards.
Membership fees include OFAH membership 

Membership definitions:

Family – family membership includes children up to and including the age of 17. Once a child 
reaches the age of 18, they are no longer covered under a family membership. $132.00
Single – member between the age of 18 and 64 $91.00
Senior – member over the age of 64 $61.00
Family 1 – 1 member is over the age of 64 $102.00
Family 2 – both members over the age of 64 $92.00
Spouses to Honorary – your spouse is/was an honourary member $51.00
Student – member between the age of 18 and 25, full-time student $31.00

**All members have voting rights except Students and those under the age of 18.

If you are interested in receiving the OFAH Magazine for 2020, please add an 
additional $26.00 to your membership and confirm if your mailing address is up to date. If you 
would like to receive your magazine in digital format instead, please provide an email address. If 
you would like to receive both a digital and paper copy, please add an additional $33.00 and 
confirm your mailing and email addresses.

Cheques can be mailed to the club at the address provided on the front of the bulletin or 
cash/cheque can be paid at the monthly meetings.

If there are any changes to your membership, (ie: marriage, birth, new address, etc) please let 
me know at a monthly meeting or by e-mail at info@hubertushaus.ca so I can keep our records 
as accurate as possible.

Your Membership Director, 
Thirstan Falconer 

Membership Directors Report



We would love to see more member involvement with the second version 
of the club cookbook project.

ATTENTION ALL CLUB MEMBERS!
Do you have a recipe you know off by heart?
Do you have a dish that is a part of your family traditions?
Do your kids beg you to make that special dish every night?

If you answered yes to any of the questions above, PLEASE
send your recipes to Angela Merrick at 
angela.d.vogt@gmail.com or email the club directly. 

Looking forward to seeing what you will contribute!



3-Simple Steps You Can Take Every Day To Shift And Strengthen Your Self-Worth
By Tanya Otterstein-Liehs; Self-Care Expert - Health, Wellness & Movement Coach

When your mind is full of negative thoughts and negative words to describe yourself..."I wish I 
looked more like ______", or, "I have another wrinkle", do not ignore these negative thoughts. 
Instead, give yourself permission to hear them, but do not give them power or believe them. 
Instead, say to yourself, "Yes, although I have another wrinkle, I have a radiant, beautiful smile 
that shines with happiness!“
Do you find yourself thinking, “I can't do this”, or, “I'll fail if I try to do this"? Write down a list to 
identify these triggers. Take a piece of paper, draw a line down the middle and on one side list 
what you "think" you can't do and why. Then on the other side, identify and write down the 
actionable baby steps you must take that will help you achieve your wants and to be successful. 
Don't be too surprised when you discover a repeatable pattern of what's holding you back. YOU 
are capable of achieving great things when you take action and put in the effort!
Begin your day and end your day with a positive thought and gratitude. Research has shown how 
practicing this daily ritual creates huge, positive transformational shifts when it comes to your 
mindset, your thoughts, and your wellness.
Life is full of challenges, and no one knows what the future holds. However, when you include 
positive, healthy actions everyday, you can experience a higher level of self-worth, important 
mindset shifts, and experience a heightened ability to face challenges. Remember, things could 
always be worse.
Shift your focus from negative thoughts of what 
you can't do, to positive, what you can and are 
capable of doing. Love who you are every day 
and validate the amazing and unique person 
you are.
You are loved because of who you are. Stop 
trying to look like or be someone else. STOP 
COMPARING YOURSELF TO OTHERS AND STOP 
TRYING TO BE PERFECT.
Nothing is perfect. Life will always have 
challenges. Now it's your turn to take 
necessary action and acknowledge you can do 
it!
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